
 

{ MOROROAD BUILDERS.

Warlike Natives Become Peaceful

Laborers Side by Side with

} : Americans.

In the interior of Mindanao, in the
Philippines, live .the 300,000 Moham-
medans known as Moros. The name

was given to them by the Spaniards,

who knew Mohammedans as Moors or
Moros. The Moros call themselves the
People of the Lake. Into their beau-
tiful country, 2,000 feet above the sea,
the United States government has built

two military roads. Maj. R. L. Bul-
lard, one of the American officers in
charge of building one of the roads,tells
in the Atlantic Monthly his experiences

with the Moros:
“Let it be understood that our sol-

diers who carried the road through the
wilderness were under orders to sub-

due and open the country, but without

fighting. This commaud reflects honor
on the methods of our government, and

that the men obeyed the command un-

der severe temptations and provocations

reflects honor on them. Our soldiers

conquered—so far as conquest has gone

—1in the ways of peace, and in an al-

most literal sense supplanted the sword

with the plowshare.
“As the road advanced the Moros at

first stood by with suspicion and won-

der at the Americans. Cholera had rav-
aged the Moros; the Americans were

unscathed. Rains that were due, and
would have stopped the progress of the

road, did not fall. When a Moro brought
the American warning of a secret at-

tack, the American smiled, and sald:

‘Good!’ Truly, thought the Moros,
these people are under a special Provi-
dence.

“When they understood that the
American soldier-laborers were not
come to plunder amd destroy, but to

build, they slowly grew friends. Then

began the task of putting on them the

first wholesome, God-given yoke of civ-
ilization—labor. Like most savages,
the Moros have no tradition of work;

their laborers are women, children and
slaves. But mgney is eloguent, and
with good money. honestly pald and reg-
ularly, the Americans bribed the sav-

age to labor.
“The Morgs came slowly at first, do-

ing half-days’ work, and asking full
pay. The dattos, or petty chiefs, who
divide the Moros into many little com-
munities, were jealous of each other.

Each with his little band of followers
must be given as much werk and of the
same kind as his neighbor. One dattp
who had not received a contract to cut
poles went out for mere show, to pre-
serve his standing, and cut poles for

nothing.
“But soon the work showed its second

moral effect; it brought the dattos into
a sort of unity. Here were two lessons,
honest 1abor with the hands and unity.
There was a third, promptness and reg-
ularity.
“In the Moro tongue ‘now’ and ‘to-day’

are the same word. And the Americans
found that a Moro ordered to do some:
thing ‘now’ interpreted the order in
good faith to mean ‘any time to-day.’
Slowly, however, contact with the
Americans was telNng, and after three
months the Moros wera organized Into

under soldiers, and worked, like
fers, regularly by bugle-call.

“The importance of the datto was
waning. He who came not to work for
the Americans lost prestige. Finally
more than 3,000 Moros worked side by
side with the Americans. They had be.
come peaceful laborers, and opened thei

. way to their own civilization.”

SANITATION INPHILIPPINES

‘1deal Spet Which Promises to Be-

* soma theGreateat Sanitarium
in the World.

The science of sanitation has settled
the questionas tothe practicability of
successful colonization of tropical coun-

tries by the whiteraces, ays the Chi-
tago Record-Herald. It has converted
the pest-holes of the world into health
resorts and has finally demonstrated
that it has not beenthe heat of the
tropics that formed the seeming barrier
to the white races, but rather the dis-
ease producing organisms and, insects
that find in the tropics ideal conditions
for growth. Sanitary science has con-
verted pestilential Havana into a pleas-
ant southern city, with a comparatively
low death rate. Soap, carbolicacid, vac-
cine virus, fire and mosquito netting
bave reduced the death rate in Manila,
and they continue to ameliorate the con-
gitions of life in all parts of the trop-
ks. But, having conquered the dis-
ease producing organisms of the tropics,
the white manmust have near at hand a
haven of retreatfrom the moist heat ang
depressing climate in order to carry for
ward the work. Those who.escape the
Infectious diseases of the blood and of
the gastrointestinal tract will finally
[eldto ‘the, ailment. commonly called
tropical anemia,” unless they can
thange to the more bracing regions in
the mountains, Anideal spat of this
character was found by the United States
Philippine commission at Baguio in the
mountains of Benguet, and here is be-
Ing developed what many believe will
be the greatest sanitarium in the world.
Thetransition from the deadly heat of
the tropics to the bracing atmosphere ot
Baguio, 176. miles from Manila, is one of
the most remarkable experiences that
await the traveler in the Philippines.

Love Is Blind.

Jimjones—What an idiot love makes

of a man! Here Simkins has been writ-
Ing poetry about his sweetheart's
*golden hair.”
Samsmith—Well, what of it?
‘Oh, nothing; only 1 have a lady friend

who works in a hair store where the
aforesaid ‘golden hair’ was purchased.”

Chicago Daily News.
The medical officers of the navy who

have been making a study of neurasthe-
nia, which has disabled so many offi-
cers, ascribe it to the conditions of the
life in the navy now imposing upon offi-
cers’ long tours of duty on remote sta-
tions, where the opportunities for di-
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hot and ye dwell In them."—Joshua

 
version are not many, and where home-
sickness and discontent, combined with
the uncertainty of detachment, have
srcduced this distress of mind and

VOU ainsi. /

When you want a pleasant purgative try
Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver Tablets. |
They are easy to take and produee no nau-
sea, griping.or other disagreeable effect.
For sale by J. 8, Carmany Florin, and all

Mount Joy druggists, A

 

- OUR NERITAGE. —
—

“And I have given you a land for which
did get labor; and cities which ye built

24:13.
e quarrel of land and Nine;
We bicker of work and wage;
We trouble our souls with a doleful sign,
Forgetting our heritage—

Forgetting the tireless hands;
Forgetting therestless feet
Hat Taked undaunted through wnknown

ands
Till the path was made complete.

The fathers—the men who dreamed,
And dreaming, were strong to dare,

To struggle ahead to the goal that gleamed,
A prize that was rich and fair.

The fathers—the men who thought
Of all that the future held,

And, hearts uplifted, essayed and wrought
All the work their dreams compelled

We pluck from the vines they set;
We walk in the ways they made;

We Bakves: their fields; and their forests
ye

Are giving us rest and shade.
The fathers—the men of eld
Who builded a place for us,

A country magnificent—brave and bold
In thelr faith all glorious.

We quarrel and dread and doubt,
Forgetting we only hold

The comfort within and the peace without
By grace of the men of od;

Forgetting the toil and stress,

Forgetting the bygone age.
When cities were planned in their comeli

ness
For a future heritage.

~Chicago Daily Tribune,

GUN-MAKING IN CHINA.

Bvery Form of Munition of War, from

Rifles to Heavy Artillery,

Made by Natives,

A correspondent of the Lahore Civil
and ‘Military Gazette visited one of the

Chinese arsenals and thus put down his

Impressions: “Finally we were taken,

among other places, to the great Chi-

nese arsenal some way beyond treaty

limits, where every form of munition of
war, from rifles to 45-ton guns, was be-
ing made. We wandered through a

wilderness of factories, covering acres
of ground, and were shown the whole

grocees of manufacture. And there
were powder factories and other insti-
tutions not far away which we had no
time to visit. That was, perhaps, the
most significant experience of all. You

nay have seen gun factories before, but

have you seen a place turning out

great guns by the dozen, and machine

g' ns by the hundred, perfect in design

and construction, run, from coclie to
head mandarin, entirely by Chinese, and
with only a couple of Engiishmen en-

gaged solely in consultative supervision?
Have you seen a roomful of Chinese

draughtsmen and designers in pigtails
aud blue gowns solemnly, stolidly and
assiduously getting out the drawings for
a new gun? 1t is a sight that furnishes

food for thought. And as you leave

you ask yourself the question: ‘If these
men can make guns, why may they not
work them some day!’ "”

KOREAN CHARACTERISTICS.

People of the Hermit Kingdom Re-

semble the Chinese of the Bix-

teenth Century.

The Koreans are more like the Chi-
nese than the Japanese, and they used
to hate both the Japs and the  Rus-
slans with equal cordiality, reserving

whatever affection they possessed for }
outsiders for the Chinese. In size they
are much like these continental neigh-
bors, and in appearance I imagine they

greatly resemble the Chinaman of the
sixteenth" century; in Sther words, the
Celestial as he was before the Manchu
invasion. Previous to this change in
dynasty the Chinese did not wear pig-
tails. They shaved the top of their

heads and drew the hair from each
side up so- that it covered the bald
portion, tying it in a knot on top. The

Manchus, however, were a tribe of pig-
tails, and they forced the people they

had conquered to adopt the same cus
tom. Korea being out of the beaten

path for conquest escaped the edict,

and its people still adhere to the old

customs. In fact, for many centuries
the waves of invasion from the. north
have passed them by, and they have,

and do, ask only to be let alone and to
be allowed to run their own affairs
Their motto is, “Korea for the Ko
reans.”

Over che Deep, Blue Sea.
Rivery maritime corner of the world

has its deeply-rooted notions as to the
best fashion in which to shape and
spread its sails to the favoring breeze,
writes Frank H. Taylor, in Four-Track
News. Half the charm of far-away
lands is found in the barbaric craft
which enrich the foregrounds. In the
United States, where the Cape Cad
“bankers” and Baltimore clippers were
created and from which the “America”
went over the ocean to humble the
yachtsmen o! Britain, the science of
yachting seems to have reached the
highest point. At any rate the cup is
still with us. Our way of getting over

wore water in less time than anybody
else by favor of Boreas is apparently
the best way.

Centers of European Population.
London and Manchester are still dis-

puting as to which is the greater Eu-

ropean center of population. Most peo-
ple would suppose that London ownge

the title beyond peradventure. Even
if one draws a circle with a radius ot
30 miles about Charing Cross station
one gets a population of more than
6,000,000, as against 5,500,000 within a
#imilar distance from the Manchester
exchange. But protracting a circle
with a 40-mile radius one gets a great-
er Manchester that shows a population
of more than 8,000,000, as against a
greater London of only about 7,000,
000.

Apes of Married ouples,
A curious correlation between the

ages of husband and wife appears to
have been established in the course of
the recent Investigation of the in.
heritance of physical qualities by Prof
Karl Pearson. Prof. Pearson's results,
published in Biometrika, may be briefly
summarized: “These data have shown
that there 1s a very definite correlation
between the degrees of longevity of hus-
band and wife. Things take place as uf
men destined to live to old age, marry
women of similar vitality, while short.
lived men generally marry short-lived
women, There bas been an unconscious
selection from the point of view of gen
eral vitality. This follows clearly from
the study of the age of decease of a great
number of couples, taken from grave-
yard inscriptions.” The influence .af
grief upon the longevity of the surviving
partner Is not taken into account.

So ina
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WHAT SHWILKEY BUMELESOCKHAS

TO SAY THIS WEEK.

Ich denk mer hen amole vinter—

es gookt enyhowso von mer nows
gookt. Es Hut awfonga shnaya

om Somshdawk nacht un huts uf

gholta fer about en holver dawk.

Des mocht de kals es gile un shlita

hen. denka fon aens fon de blessera

es se net enjoya kenna anicha on-

era tzite except un winter. Der

harley Dickkup hut de Annie
Shlopmoul drows kot shlitta fora
om Sundawg un se hut ushten ka-

dunicha frock aw kot over se hut

shure gament se wore .epper. Der

gowl es se kotta hen is <~ longsome

gonga es der shlitta oft mols fesht
gfrora is un se hen rows missa un

en lose tzeega. De no hen sea

pore shtoekla unich em gowl si

shwontz gshtucka-de no is aer

gonga. Der gowl is so shtarick
gshprunga dos si hoofisen rote hase

wora un aer hut der gshmultza so

shtarick es aer gong is. De lite es

hina noch wara hen im dreck fora

missa.
erpe

HEAD ABOUT TO BURST FROM SEVERE

BILIOUS ATTACK.

“I had a severe bilious attack and felt

like my head was about to burst when I
got hold of a free sample of Chamberlain’s

Stomach and Liver Tablets. I took a dose
of them after supper and the next day felt
like a new man and have been feeling hap-

py ever sinces’ says Mr. J. W. Smiih of
Julifi, Texas. For bilivusuess, stomach

troubles and constipation these Tablets

have no equal. Price 25 cents. For sale

by J. S.Carmany Florin. and all Mount

Joy druggists.

We dream bright dreams of to-morrow;
Our castles are built in air;

And with hues sublime of the coming time
We paint us a picture falr,

But we never stop to consider
That the future flees away,

And that there is naught
wrought

Unless it is wrought to-day.

into belng

To the cherished haunts of the old tima
Our eyes are backward cast,

And a sweet voice calls through Memory’s
halls

To woo us unto the past.
But, however dear are the visions,

We do not dare to stay;
From out of the ‘‘gone” we must move on
To the duties that cail to-day.

We've the “now” in which to labor!
We've the “now” In which to be!

And the “now” alone we can call our own
Throughout all eternity,

The past and the future are shadows,
But the present is ours for aye.

To us 'tis given to build our heaven

In the kingdom of to-day.
—J. A. Edgerton, in Orange Judd Farmer

 

$2.50 WORTH SENT FREE.

A Great Specialist is Diseases of the

Heart, Nerves, Stomach

and Kidneys.

Will Send a Trial Course of His New

and Remarkable Treatments Free.

‘When an experienced physician offers to
give away $2 50 Treatments for diseases of
the heart, nerves, stomach, kidneys or
dropsy, it is conclusive evidence that he has
great faith in it. And when hundreds of
prominent men and women freely testify to
his unusual skill and the superiority of his
New Special Treatments his liberalivy is
certainly worth of serious consideration.

That the Doctor is one of the World's]
most successful physicians is proven by
hundreds of wonderful cures of well-known
people. One patient cured after failare of
eleven Grand Rapids physicians, one after
being given up by thirty physicians, one
after nine of the leading doctors in New
York City, Philadelphia, Chicago failed.

The late Prof. J 8. Jewell, M. D., editor
of the Journal of Mental and Nervous Di-
seases, said : “By all means publish your
surprising results.” Prof. J. P. Ross, M.
D., Ex-Prevident of Rush Medical College,
wrote in 1874 : “The Doctor has taken two
courses of my private instructions in di-
seases of the heart and lungs.” Mr Tru-
man DeWeese of the Chicago Times-Her-
ald, states : “You cured me ofyears of in-
herited headache and dizziness.” The well
known manufactures of Freeport, Ill. J.
C. Scott says : “I bad fruitlessly spent
thousands of dollars on physicians until I
consulted you.”

One thousand remarkable testimonials
sent upon request.

As all may have the Doctor's Book, valu-
able advice and $2.50 worth of treatment,
especially prepared for the r case, free as a
trial, we would advise every sick one to
send for them at once, Give a careful de-
scription of your symptoms and send me
the names of your sick friends. Address,
The Grand Dispensary, Dept. G., 449 to
45) Main 8t,, Eikhart, Indiana.

 

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
C Designs
OPYRIG! 5

Anyone sending a sketch and IIaaeyQuickly ascertain our opinion free whether aninvention is probably hat t, ommunienstions striot)tone ron ieonddential. on Patentsdest agency for securin tent,Patents taken through 0

&

Co. racedwectal notice, without oh ont Coraid

Scientific American,
A handsome
culation of lrustrated Joukly. Jargest oir.
enr 3 four the, aa

MUNA&Co,36sme.NewYork
s
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Are You Going To Buy Useful Articles ?

~Jf So, Look ‘at Tius List...
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs—From 10c to 50c.

Men's Handkerchiefs—A t 5e, 10¢, or 3 for 25¢ ; 15¢, 25¢.
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers—At 25¢, 50¢, 75¢

$1, and $1.50.

$1.50.

prices.

size, 25c.

2 Umbrellas—I have the best assortment in town in Ladies’

or Men’s from 50c¢ to $3.00.

Hosiery—This line is complete.

and Fancy at 10¢, 12!4e, 15¢, 19c.

Fancy at 10¢c, 1214¢, 15¢, 25¢.

25¢

Ladies’ Flannelette shirt Paterns—23c

$1.00.

Men’s Dress Shirts—50¢ and $1.00.

Men’s Ties—25¢ and 50c.

Men's Suspenders—25¢ and 50¢.

SHOES.
This lineis equal to any in town.

foot.

is the best,

Ladies’ and Men's Purse —A large assortment from5¢ to

Gloves—For Babies, Boys, Girls, Ladies and Men, at all

Ready-made Aprons—Made of Lancaster Ginghams; full

Ladies’ Plain, Ribbed

Men's

Underwear—Any kind you want and prices to suit.

Wool, 50¢ and

SHOES.
I can fit almost any

Rubbers 1 keep the Goodyear Glove Make only.

Plain and

This
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Knit Leggins—At 25¢ to 50c. All slzes.

Jersey Leggins—At Soc to $1.00. All sizes,

Knit Shawls—In cream, 5% and $1.00.

Fascinators—In Colors, 25¢ and 5%.
Children’s Sacques—25 and 50c.

Infants’ Knit Boots—15¢ and 23¢ Children’s Faioy Knit
Leggins 50¢.

Eiderdown- In Light Blue, Tar Red, Pink and Whiteat
29¢ a yard.

Daisy Cloth—In Cream, White, Pink-and Blue at 12}¢'a
yard.
Blankets—From 69¢ to $4.00.
Comforts—From 59¢ to $2.00.

CROCERIES.
This department is full of good things for the Holidays.

Apricots, 12!4 and 15¢; Peaches, 10c and 1214; Prunes, 8c

and 0c; Raisins, blueand red, 19¢; Raisins, a nics light

seedless, 12){c; Raisins, séeded, 10c: Currants, 10¢; Orange

and Lemon Peel, 5¢ quarter pound, Citron, 5c qirter pound;

Champion Canned Peas, none better, 16c can; Owabgena

or Country Gentleman, Shoe Peg Corn, 12¢ can,

CANDIES—I have as good an as:ortment as can

found anywhere. Prices at 10c, 12'4¢, 1 o,20c, 25c.

Special prices to Teachers and Sunday Scuools. Will
put themup in one-half pound or one pound boxes to suit
you,

NUTS—Best California Walnuts 18 Brazil Cre: m Nuts
14c, Paper Shell Almonds, the best the market affords, 22¢c

1904
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 EC. HERTZLER
EAST MAIN STREILT

 
 MOUNT JOY PA.

 

Columbia
Salad
Fork

Articles notalone beautiful, but useful and durable,
make the mostsensible gift. These good features,
together with a moderate price, make the genuine
* Ld

1847 ROGERS BROS.
SPOONS, KNIVES, FORKS, ETC.

an ideal Holiday gift. They are made in a great
variety of shapes, sizes and designs, handsomely
packed in lined cases, andvary in price from 25c.
to $3.50. Your dealer can supply you, Write
us for our handsome catalogue “C-L” to aid you
in making selections.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER €0., Successor to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA ©O., Meriden, Conn.

 

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
Nothing is more acceptable than a pair of nice Stockitgs or Slip-

pers.

plete in every way and will bear your

A\

MALLA

inspection.
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Ourlines of Hosiery and Slippers are Com-

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Hosiery

18 North Queen Streef, LANCASTER, PA.

a vehicle, nowis the time to give us your order
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If you want an Ar job until next Spring in a jennylind or any other kind of

Repairing a Specialty.

HICKLEY & SON
MOUNT JOY STREET MT. JOY PA.

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Dont Miss Our Holiday Display

WATCHES—Gents’,

Come in and see how satisfactory Chris mas shopping ‘can be made in Our Store

 

WANTED:
 

An enterprisiig farmer in this section to canvass
during the state fall end winter among the farmers In
his viciuity. Must be active, capable and honest.
Work will prove profitable toa good man and can be
made a source of regular and easily earned income
each year. i be devoted as much or as little
time as desired’ 1f interested write at once to T. M.
G.. Box74. Albany, N. Y

{PILES wi.Supposiion
D. Matt, Thompsen, Bapt.

Graded Schools, Statesville, N. C., writes :
they do all you claim for them.
Raven Rock, W. Va, writes: * They give universal satles-
faction,” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarksburg, Tenn., writes:
“In a practice of 33 years, I have found me remedy te
equal yours.” Pmicw, 80 Cuwrs. Samples Free.

§ by Drugglsts. sy ARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA,

   
“1 ean

Dr. 8. M. Devers,

GO TO

Beyer's Saddler Shep Sold in Mt. Joy by E.W. Garber. Call forfree dample

West Main Street, Mount Joy i
1 amstill making all kinds of Harness strictly hand
made, no machine work. lalso sell anything kept
in a saddler shop. Repairing Done Promptly.
Prices to suit the times.

 

Invest Ten Dollars
Weere the money wlll work for you
24 hours every day; where it will
be safe. Ihave secured an
ontion on a number of shares in
in an enterprise that has paid up to
date— EIGHT MILLIOF DOLLARS—and
1 waut to sell you ust

ONE HUNDRED SHARES
for one tenth of its real value.
1 de not care to sell you
more than a few shares, b cause I
have only a limited number and want
to distribute them, so as to bring
me as many new customers as pos sble,
I want to add your nameto
mylist of well pleased investors.

MAIL TEN DOLLARS TO-DAY
nd secure ONE HUNDRED SHARES: in
my enterprise number seven, and you will
Le 80 pleased, that the ne. t time
you have money to invest you will
come to me andrend your friend,
That's why I want YOU"

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
If you buya little of this
stock. will get acquainted, and when
we do, you will fina that what
1 offer youi+ just what |
gay itis. Iam a young
man, and expect to be in active
business for years. You gnowthatis
the investments I offer should notbe
successful it would rain my busméss
I can’t afferd to have mybusiness
ruined, or take even a chance. If
you invest with me we vill get
acquainted, and when we do, you will
find that you can safely invast
your savings threuge me.
Write at once. Do i* now.

ROBERT STEWART KENNEDY.
36 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OH YES OH YES OH YES
If you are going to have a real estate or per-

sonal property sale consult

H. H. MORTON, Auctioneer
MOUNTJOY, PENN

Specialattention given to calling s of every de-
scription. Oharges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed Telephone La Pierre House, Mount Joy, Pa.

WANTED

MEN AND WOMEN in this county and ad-
joining territories, to represent and adverfise
an old established house ofso!i-1 financial stand-
ing. Salary to men $21 weekly to women$12 to
$18 weekly with Expenses advanced each Mon-
day bycheck direct from headquarters. Horsa
and buggyfurnished when necessary; position
permanent. Address, Rlew Bros. & Co., Dept.
A. Monon Bldg’, Chi ago, Ill.

The Only Place to Get

Good Bread, Cakes, Buns, &c.
tg——iS AT

Scholing’s West End Bakery
Mount Joy Penna

=

 

Our Offer!

The publisher of this paper is desirous of
giving the people an idea of the vast amount
of news THE WEEKLY BULLETIN con-
tains for Fifty Cents a Year, not quite one
cent a week, and any person who will send

us their address on the blank below, will
receive a few sample copies. Do it now.
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Easy and Quick!

Soap~-Making
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Baking

Powder

tis the Only Powder on the
Market that 1s Free From

Alum and Acids. Man-
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AGENCY FOR

SCRIBNER’S

MAGIC

ELECTRIC

SEARCH-

LIGHT
A Safe Lantern

For all purposes.
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Full Line Supplies

For Photographers i

DIAMOND—Rings, Studs, Scarf Pins,

Earrings and Brooches,

SILVER WARE~Tea Sets, Cake Baskets|

Bvtter Bishes, Soup Tureens, Tea and Table

Spoons, Knives and Forks. ete,

CLOCKS—Every shape, eyery de ign, in

Gold Platsd and Marbleized, for Parlor

Bed-room or Kitchen, Ladies’, Boys’, in

| Silver Gold and Gold-Filled,

I'OILET SETS—In Sllvea and Ebony,
| Sterling Silver Combs, Brushes, Mirrors

and Silver Novelties of every conceivable
| kind.

| ALL ENGRAVING
DONE FREE

OE CHARGE,

Piroch¢ Simmons
The Old Established Pawnbrokers and Jewelers

20 N. Queen Street,

Ind. Phone 1338 A,

Lancaster. Penna. with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 514 lbs. of grease, pour the

Stir and putLye water in the grease.
aside to set.

Full Directions on Bvefy Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will, per

mitting the use of a small quantity at a

time. It is just the article needed in
every household, It will clean paint,
floors, marble andtile work, soften water,

disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
Write for booklet Uses of Banner

Lye''—free,
The Petin Chemical Works, Philadelphia

W.B.BENDER

Shavthg 3
Hair Cutting 3
Shampooing

E. Main St, Mount Joy.
AGENCY FOR STANDARD

Steam Laundry
LAUNDRY CALLED FOR MONDAY

DELIVERED FRIDAY

 
be 


